SENATE BILL #2273

TITLE: ASUW Field Lighting Act

DATE: February 19, 2010

AUTHORS: Senator Fournier

SPONSORS: Senators Brown, Cusack, and Dugas; Vice President Hunzie

1. WHEREAS, The University of Wyoming Intramural Sports Program enjoys great
   participation and student satisfaction on campus; and,

2. WHEREAS, most field-based intramural sports are currently played on softball and baseball
   fields; and,

3. WHEREAS, the UW Recreation Fields are currently unlit; and,

4. WHEREAS, the current fields do not present ideal playing conditions and are the largest
   source of dissatisfaction within the Intramural Program; and,

5. WHEREAS, the total cost of implementing lighting on the recreation fields is estimated at
   $750,000; and,

6. WHEREAS, the current Director of Campus Recreation has stated that installing lights on at
   least half of the fields is a priority; and,

7. WHEREAS, the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming (ASUW) would receive
   appropriate recognition for the partial funding of the Recreational Fields lighting project;

8. and,

9. WHEREAS, the ASUW Facilities Endowment’s current balance is $304,014; and,

10. WHEREAS, this money is not gaining interest and is in place to support initiatives important
    to students.
18. THEREFORE, be it enacted that the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming
19. (ASUW) earmark $200,000 from the Facilities Endowment to assist with funding new,
20. additional lighting on the Recreation Fields.
21. THEREFORE, be it further enacted that the funds must be expended prior to the end FY
22. 2011 (June 30, 2011).

Referred to: Budget and Planning Committee

Date of Passage: 03/23/10 Signed: [Signature]

"Being enacted on 4-16-2010, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." [Signature]

ASUW President